July 29, 2015
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

City Commissioner Nick Fish Appoints Chief Engineer Michael
Stuhr Director of the Portland Water Bureau
Contact:

Sonia Schmanski, Chief of Staff
(503) 823-3592

City Commissioner Nick Fish announced today his appointment of Michael
Stuhr as the new Director of the Portland Water Bureau (PWB).
“I am delighted that Mike Stuhr accepted my offer to lead the Portland Water
Bureau,” said Commissioner Fish. “He has extensive experience with Portland’s
unique water system and has an outstanding track record as the bureau’s Chief
Engineer. I believe Mike is the right leader to continue the bureau’s proud tradition
of delivering high-quality, reliable, and safe drinking water to nearly 1 million
Oregonians, from forest to faucet.”
Stuhr previously served for ten years as the Water Bureau’s Chief Engineer. In
that role he successfully delivered major capital projects on time and on budget,
including the new Interstate Operations and Maintenance Center and the Dam 2
Towers project in the Bull Run Watershed. He also served as Co-Chair of the
Water and Waste Water Task Group for the Oregon Resilience Plan, a 50-year
seismic resilience plan to guide policy and investments statewide.
Stuhr’s appointment follows a national recruitment to fill the position.
Commissioner Fish and his team worked with bureau employees, partner
organizations, and community members to develop the recruitment materials,
review applications and interview candidates.
Stuhr holds a B.S. from the United States Military Academy at West Point, an
M.B.A. from the University of California at Davis, and a Master of Science in
Civil Engineering from Stanford University.
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“I am honored to be chosen by Commissioner Fish to serve as Director of the
Portland Water Bureau,” said Stuhr. “I look forward to working with
Commissioner Fish and the City Council on our shared priorities: stabilizing
rates, providing strong oversight on major capital projects, improving our
customers’ experience, and ensuring that we have a resilient and safe water
system for generations to come.”
Stuhr’s annual salary will be $180,000. He will assume his duties August 31,
2015.
About the Portland Water Bureau
The Portland Water Bureau provides the highest quality water, customer service,
and stewardship of the critical infrastructure, fiscal, and natural resources entrusted
to its care. The bureau enhances public health and safety and contributes to the
economic viability and livability of the Portland metropolitan region. It is a
recognized leader among water service agencies across the country.
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